
 

 
 

 

 

 

Cadland Primary School Autumn Term 1 

Year 4 News! 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Striving together to be super STAR learners        

This half term our theme is 

‘Vicious Vikings? 

Savage Saxons?’ 

 
 

Year 4 useful information 

 
 

 

  

 

 

The Saxons and Vikings is a 

History theme with links to 

lots of other subjects, e.g. 

Art and DT, English, Drama 

and ICT.  

In English we will be reading “How 

to Train your Dragon”. We will 

create our own information pages 

about different types of dragons. 

Also we will be using the book “Tell 

me a Dragon” by Jackie Morris to 

help us create our own poems. 

Children will investigate 

whether the terms ‘Savage 

Saxons’ and ‘Vicious Vikings’ 

are appropriate ways to 

describe our ancestors.  

We will be having a Viking 

themed day later in the 

Autumn Term. Children will 

have a chance to invent 

their own Viking character 

and come to school dressed 

up as them.  

 

In DT, we will be making a 

Viking Longboat. Once they 

are all finished we will hold 

a Year 4 sailing competition 

to test out our designs. 

 

Each class will have a weekly lesson of indoor PE in 

the hall and an outside Games lesson. PE kit should 

be in school at all times – we have told the children 

to check that there are 5 named items in their bag: 

t-shirt, shorts, shoes, tracksuit trousers and a warm 

sweatshirt for outside. 4S have indoor PE on 

Thursdays, 4F on Fridays.  Both classes have outdoor 

PE on Tuesdays. 

If you are providing a break time snack 

for your child, please make sure it is 

healthy. It needs to be fruit based 

ideally. Crisps and chocolate are not 

appropriate. Children are also encouraged 

to bring in a water bottle with them to 

keep in class. 
 

In Art, we will be studying 

Viking artwork and focus on 

using different grades of 

drawing pencil to develop 

shading skills.    

We do have art shirts and aprons in school but are always looking for more – it would be great if 

your child could bring in an old shirt or t-shirt to protect their uniform during painting activities. 
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Homework in Year 4 

Homework will start to come home very soon, details of which are outlined 

below.  It remains the same as last year, set on Thursday, returned on the 

following Tuesday: 

Weekly: 

Reading Diaries -The children will shortly receive a personalised reading book 

from our scheme and a record book to log how reading is going. These two books 

must be brought into school each day, in a book bag. You should read with your 

child at least 3 times a week – little and often is best, perhaps ten minutes a 

night.  This regular reading at home will make a huge difference to how your 

child progresses at school – it is the most important thing you can do with them 

to help them succeed. 

Spellings - Each Thursday your child will come home with a sentence to learn. 

They will be tested on the spellings of each word in the sentence and on the 

grammar rule that we have been learning on the following Thursday in class. 

Maths - Each Thursday your child will have a Maths activity. This could be to 

learn a times table or to practise adding numbers.  

Mathletics - We will continue to use Mathletics this year to help develop your 

child’s maths skills at home. The tasks chosen will reflect the maths learning 

your child has been doing in class or will be a pre-learning task to prepare them 

for a maths topic that is to come in the following week. Your child’s username 

and password will be stuck in the front of their pink homework book when it 

comes home.   

Pick and Mix Writing - Children will receive a purple writing book. Inside there 

is a choice of 9 different activities. They can choose the activity and when they 

do it but it is expected that they would do at least one per month. When an 

activity is complete they bring it in on a Tuesday for the teacher to mark.  

Holiday Projects - During the longer school holidays (Christmas, Easter and 

Summer) the children will receive a project to complete linked to the current 

theme in class. 

 


